Perhaps the most important contribution that Landsat-D will provide to the user community is the learning experience in working with the nearly 100-Mbit/s data stream. Indeed, if experiments are conducted with TM and MSS simultaneously, the users will have that experience. There is no precedent in the history of either this comparatively new technology or its predecessor, aerial photography, to suggest that there will be any other evolutionary course except that of better and better resolution. Indeed,if one examines the published requirements of the user agencies, the implications on bandwidths for the future are large even by Landsat-D standards. It may be that these requirements can be met with less than global coverage (i.e., one may be able to satisfy these requirements with regional coverage at the higher resolution). This is the trend in research today, and, if it is accepted by the agencies, Landsat-D represents a major milestone in remote sensing. We suggest that the 30-m global coverage is the operational prototype value, and we recommend that the entire user community begin to consider a long-term commitment to designing the most cost-effective hardware and software to live in such a data environment.
INTRODUCTION THE Thematic Mapper (TM) is an advanced Multispectral
Scanner earth resources sensor that will be launched on the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Landsat-D satellite in 1981. During the development of this stateof-the-art instrument many design challenges were encoun-0196-2892/80/0400-0146$00.75 © 1980 IEEE tered. This paper discusses the more significant challenges and their solutions.
While the TM relies heavily on the technology of the Multispectral Scanner System (MSS), which has returned pictures of earth continuously since its launch on the first Landsat in 1972, it is designed to achieve higher imagery resolution, sharper color separation, and greater inflight calibration and radiometric accuracy than its MSS predecessor. Further, TM data will be sensed in seven spectral bands simultaneously.
The TM will operate as it is carried in a circular, near-polar orbit at 705-km altitude; it will scan a swath or earth 185 km wide, an area determined by the orbital motion of the satellite and by the sweeping scan mirror of the instrument (see Fig. 1 ).
Successive swaths are designed to overlap for complett surface coverage. The repeat scanning cycle of a given swath will occur every 16 days. Ground command control allows data taking of specific limited areas, if desired, over the continuous datatake mode.
The satellite orbit is sun-synchronous; thus data from a given spot will be collected at the same time each day-approximately 9:30 A.M. local standard time. It will be transmitted in two ways: through a direct downlink to ground stations around the world and through relay to a central data proccessing facility at White Sands, NM. The relay will be accomplished through the Tracking and Data Relay Satellite System (TDRSS). Data will be processed on film and computer-compatible tapes. The mission requirements for TM are shown in Table I . Table II lists the specific spectral bands selected for TM and the radiometric resolution and principal applications of each band. This pixel size of 30 m (ground resolution) allows accurate classification of crop fields as small as 6-10 acres.
The systems analysis conducted to translate these requirements into a sensor design resulted in the configuration shown in Fig. 2 The primary mirror mounts about halfway down the length of the instrument, preceded by optical baffling and the secondary mirror. The secondary mirror is supported by struts to the telescope support structure. Directly beyond the primary mirror are the scan-line corrector, internal calibrator, and visible focal plane, with their mounting hardware and alignment mechanisms. The internal calibrator uses an incandescent lamp feeding through a fiber-optics bundle as the calibration source for bands 1-5 and band 7. It uses a commandable-temperature blackbody for band 6 calibration. The scan-line corrector is a small motor-driven two-mirror system which rotates at a rate equal and opposite to the angular velocity of the spacecraft in the orbital track direction.
The radiative cooler, relay optics, and infrared-detector arrays are located on the instrument aft end. Electronic equipment is packaged in a wedge-shaped box above the telescope. Fig. 3 Mustrates the optical design approach. A principal feature is the use of an object-plane scan mirror, which simplifies performance requirements for the rest of the optical system by requiring the telescope to operate only at very small field angles. Further, the same zone of each element is used at all scan angles. Many of the major optical systems problems of off-axis images are eliminated, e.g., pupil size, image distortion, coma, and astigmatism. Fig. 4 filters are positioned close to the detector elements to reduce the effects of optical crosstalk.
The internal calibrator employs three lamps, various optical filters, and fiber optics to produce seven radiance levels within the dynamic range of each of bands 1-5 and 7; a commandable blackbody is used to obtain three temperature levels in band 6. A feedback control loop incorporating a silicon photodiode is used to maintain a constant radiance output during lamp operation over the life of the TM.
The value of an instrument like the TM to such diverse disciplines as agriculture, geology, oil, and mineral exploration, pollution monitoring, land use planning, and range and forestry classification is clear. Implementation of the design requirements to achieve the above uses presented an opportunity to utilize novel design solutions. The most significant challenges and solutions were in the area of scan mirror linearity, optical metering structure, radiative cooler and focal plane assembly design, and computer utilization. Fig. 1 . This enables a 185-km wide swath of the earth to be viewed during each orbit. Since subsequent orbits cover adjacent swaths, a series of orbits can completely map the entire earth. Fig. 2 shows the elements of a TM scanner in relation to the orbit. Reflective optics focuses infrared energy from the earth on detectors that are sensitive to designated spectral bands. Earth is downward, and the spacecraft velocity vector, which is nominally southbound, is moving away from the reader.
Oscillating the scan mirror +3.850 causes the optical LOS to sweep back and forth across the 185-km swath of earth. The scan mirror will sweep first in one direction, then back in the other, imaging data during both passes. Earlier systems imaged data during only one pass and were inactive during the retrace. Bidirectional scanning improves efficiency.
The SMA (Fig. 5) consists of a 16-by-21-in flat elliptical scan mirror mounted by Bendix flexural pivots on a fixed frame; an electromagnetic torquer; leaf spring bumper assemblies; and a position sensor. The scan mirror oscillates by rebounding between springs in a bang-bang manner and by scanning between rebounds at nearly constant angular velocity. During the 10.7-ms duration of impact the torquer adds the energy necessary to maintain a constant 7-Hz oscillation. Mapping accuracy as well as data transmission and processing requirements dictate a nearly constant scan rate. Since the effect of torque is to change scan rate, torque can be applied only during those moments of turnaround when data is not being taken. In early systems, energy was restored by torquing during the entire return pass; hence, birectional scan was not possible. Each bumper is a leaf spring preloaded against a rubber stop. When the mirror impacts the bumpers at turnaround, the spring is deflected away from the stop; after turnaround, the stop damps out spring vibration before the next turnaround.
The principal perturbing effects producing a nonlinear profile are 1) restoring spring force in pivots, 2) eddy current drag in torquer, and 3) structural vibration. TM SMA satisfied design linearity requirements by overcoming each of these perturbing effects.
Pivot Spring Restoring Torque:Several types of devices exist for cancelling or compensating for this torque. Among them are magnetic devices, mechanical springs, and an electromagnetic torquer. A magnetic compensator was chosen for TM because it is the simplest, the most rugged and reliable, and friction-free.
The magnetic compensator consists of four magnets bonded to soft iron flex bars (Fig. 6 ). The geometry of the device is such that the mirror scanning motion causes two of the magnets to approach each other, thereby increasing the force of attraction between them and creating a torque which is in a direction away from the neutral center position. Thus it is a negative spring.
Critical design considerations were to ensure 1) the capability to make very precise adjustments and 2) the stability of the compensator with time, temperature, and launch loads. Several magnetic compensator designs were tested on an IR&D project at Hughes. Each design was an improvement over the previous one. Recent tests have proved that the final TM design can meet specific linearity requirements and also survive the launch environment without suffering impaired performance.
Eddy Current Drag in Torquer: Many combinations of eddy current drag and magnetic compensator offset angle were run on a computer simulation to characterize the effects on scan profile shape and geometric accuracy. Figs. 7 and 8 show the sensitivity of two geometric accuracy performance parameters to magnetic compensator offset. Fig. 7 shows that regardless of the eddy current drag on the mirror, the maximum scan profile nonlinearity varies in direct proportion to magnetic compensator offset with a sensitivity of -66 grad/mrad. Fig . 8 shows the sensitivity of bands 1 to 4 registration error (contributed by the SMA) to magnetic compensator offset. Again, regardless of eddy current drag, the relationship is linear, with a sensitivity of -9.6 ,urad/mrad. Both Figs. 7 and 8 indicate that magnetic compensator null offset must be controlled to within "-100 ,urad if the SMA is to meet specification.
In addition, eddy current drag must be no greater than 0.008 in * lbf.
The solution to this design challenge was to minimize eddy current losses in the magnetic materials utilized in the magnetic compensator and torquer. When linearity testing showed that eddy current drag effects on the mirror were higher than desired, the scan-mirror electronics design was modified to include active scan control. This control consists of a constant torquer current applied in a manner that opposes and cancels the residual eddy current.
Structural Vibration: Mirror stop bumpers are located at each end of the scan mirror to reduce the force on the flexural pivots during turnaround to, in the ideal case, zero. Pivotal forces can never be eliminated, but it is important that they be minimized because they tend to excite vibrations of the mirror on the pivots. Thus bumper stiffnesses and impact locations must be carefully adjusted. The adjustments are monitored by observing signals from magnetic pickoffs that measured bumper spring velocities.
This design problem was solved by carefully adjusting the center of gravity so that it is located on the axis of rotation midway between flexural pivots. A movable mass at the center of the mirror provides the means of adjustment. The positioning of the center of gravity has the effect of straightening the mode shape so that, for a given level of vibration, the angular component is less than before. However, mode straightening alone does not bring angular vibration to within the required level; it is also necessary to reduce the general level of vibration. This problem was attacked by adjusting bumper forces to be nearly symmetrical and by designing the bumpers to make the frequencies of the impact forces compatible with the natural frequencies of the system. The second method afforded the more significant results.
The vibration of a structure is a strong function of the frequencies of the excitation forces. The excitation frequencies of the SMA are the result of the impact of the mirror with the bumper springs. Consequently, reducing the general level of vibration involved a thorough determination of the impact dynamics and the evolution of a bumper spring design such that impact frequencies were safely distinct from all natural frequencies of the system. A mathematical model was developed and used to determine the dynamics of the impact forces. Measurements of spring velocity confirmed that the model was realistic.
At turnaround, the mirror impacted the bumper springs, which possess some small mass. Therefore, in addition to the fundamental turnaround frequency that would have existed had the springs been ideal and massless, a higher frequency, due to the two colliding masses, was introduced at the moment of impact. Before the collision, the spring mass is at rest, and the mirror is approaching at its scan velocity. After the collision, the spring tip rebounds off the mirror, floats away from it, then floats back toward the mirror and collides with it again.
The process is repeated until, after a series of collisions, the process is damped out by surface friction. The natural frequency of the collision, oc, was approximately equal to vNfK/Rh which states that in the collision the spring tip mass, m, rebounds off the mirror and relies upon deformation of the contacting surface stiffness, K, to store energy during the collision. This type of collision is similar to that of a plastic sphere dropped on a steel plate. The frequency at which the spring tip mass floats away from the mirror is the first natural frequency of the bumper spring.
The net result of the impact dynamics was that during turnaround a force was produced at each end of the mirror. This force was made up of essentially two components: a lowfrequency component that was due to the stiffness of the bumper springs and a high-frequency component that was due to spring tip mass and was incurred at the start of turnaround. Although the high-frequency component had the appearance of noise, it was extremely repeatable from impact to impact. The high-frequency forces are at a frequency similar to the collision frequency. The solution to this design problem was based on the knowledge that impact frequencies are the primary result of bumper spring properties, leaf spring mass, leaf spring stiffness, and surface contact stiffness. Varying these properties by testing several bumper designs resulted in a bumper in which all of the impact frequencies were distinct from the natural frequencies of the system and would, therefore, not contribute structural vibration as the mirror moved.
The final scan mirror designed minimized the three principal perturbing effects that produce a nonlinear profile. Measurements made of the scan mirror profile in vacuum have demonstrated that geometric performance will be achieved on the flight version of the SMA.
B. Optical Metering Structure
The next design challenge was encountered in the optical metering structure (OMS). Because of temperature variations in the TM's orbital environment and duty cycle, the OMS had to be thermally stable across its temperature operating range. In effect, the OMS had to be built of material that would have a near-zero thermal expansion coefficient over that range. Graphite-epoxy GY-70/X-30 was characterized as the best candidate material. The in-plane expansion coefficient of GY-70/X-30 quasi-isotropic laminate is less than 0.1 microstrain per OF. Other advantages were the material's low density, excellent stiffness-to-weight and strength-to-weight ratios, and nonmagnetic properties.
Because of their considerable experience in the design and fabrication of thermally stabled structures and in the use of GY-70/X-30, General Dynamics was selected to develop the OMS.
The optical metering structure consists primarily of the graphite-epoxy and Invar components that serve as a metering structure or support for optical mirrors, detectors, and electronics. This structure (Fig. 9) consists of 1) a telescope housing and support cone, 2) a radiative cooler adapter, and 3) an aft optics assembly comprising an aft optics plate, a relay optics base, a spherical mirror mount, and relay optics housing. Each component has distinct functional and/or dimensional requirements. Assembled, the elements bolt and pin together to satisfy the overall dynamic and thermal stability performance requirements. Several important functional requirements dictate the design of the primary mirror support. These are the necessity to 1) limit the radial load acting on the mirror, 2) provide axial, lateral, and torsional stiffness, 3) perfectly register (0.001 in perpendicularly to optical axis) and support a bonded-in mirror, 4) provide for removability of the mirror, and 5) limit the axial distortion effect. Fig. 11 shows the precision grinding that was necessary to satisfy dimensional requirements and depicts the mirror mount design. The support ring for the aft optics plate can also be seen in the figure. Precision grinding was required on this segmented Invar ring to achieve parallelism with the primary mirror. Its design was an optimization of stiffness, weight, and envelope constraints. Special bonding techniques and tooling were used to accurately and adequately bond all these Invar LR-35 parts in place. An epoxy adhesive (Hysol 934) was used to satisfy bond requirements, although lockbolts were employed to supplement the bond in order to avoid a destructive type of inspection of these bond joints. In essence, the fastener guaranteed bond integrity in the event incomplete bonds should occur. The bond also guaranteed permanent registration of the parts.
Eight light baffles were required inside the telescope cylinder. These annular, blade-like baffles were edge bonded to the cylinder inner skin using Hysol 934 adhesive. The baffles were equally spaced down the cylinder. The forward and aft ring, which attached to the secondary mirror support spider, served as the first and third baffle down the cylinder. The last baffle was located just in front of the primary mirror in order to perfectly define the light aperture. This baffle was precision machined to within a few thousandths of an inch of its desired diameter and was concentric with the optical axis with 0.001-in TIR. The machined inside edges of all these baffles were pressed epoxy fiberglass, 0.008-in thick bond using Hysol 934 adhesive. The practicality of this design was verified when various repairs were successfully made to the required thin edge of the baffle.
Radiative Cooler Adapter: The radiative cooler adapter (RCA), which is made entirely of pseudoisotropic GY-70/X-30 except for the Invar LR-35 interface ring at either end, serves to mount the radiation cooler to the telescope housing at a 650 angle relative to the optical axis. Weight and stiffness dictated this design. Because registration was essential in locating the RCA relative to the optical axis, stringent tolerance had to be met at initial calibration of the instrument and maintained through space operation. Thermal stability again was important. Since accessibility (interface) aspects were an essential part of the design requirements, it became necessary to use a fair amount of Invar in the make-and-break joints. Here again, the low expansion flanges and simple pin and fastener registration capability of the Invar proved advantageous.
The relay base structure contains an elliptical graphite-epoxy diaphragm that provides lateral support for the spherical mirror mount. The diaphragm was sized with specific stiffness limitations to make it compatible with inchworm adjuster load limitations. These adjusters attach to the three ears on the spherical mirror mount shown in Fig. 9 . Since Invar tangent bars inside the spherical mirror mount are determinate mounts for the mirror, they limit mirror distortion caused by thermal and dynamic disturbances.
The relay optics housing both fastens and pins to the base and contains provisions for the inchworms to attach. The three holes in the larger bottom flange allow the inchworms to pass through and attach to the spherical mirror mount. The smaller end of this graphite-epoxy cone-like structure supports the relay flat mirror. Inside the relay optics housing is an arrangement of light baffles also made from graphite-epoxy with pressed fiberglass tips.
The advanced technology required to utilize the graphiteepoxy was further complicated by the material's moisture absorption properties. Absorbed moisture causes graphiteepoxy to expand and results in a commensurate misregistration problem. The solution to the handling problem is to maintain the OMS in a relative humidity environment of 20 percent in the same environment as the OMS, and monthly length and weight measurements are made of these tags to ensure the maintenance of dimensional stability.
The various OMS components were tested, and the results obtained indicate that their design challenge has been met.
C. Radiative Cooler and Focal Plane Assembly Design
Radiative Cooler Design: The two major design challenges of the radiative cooler were to ensure 1) its capability to maintain thermal performance under conditions of severe external backloading and an internal heat load of 60 mW and 2) its capability to provide extreme thermal isolation while maintaining mechanical alignment of the detectors. The radiative cooler is designed to provide a 900K environment for the IR detectors of the TM. The cooler capacity is more than adequate for the 32 InSb and 4 HgCdTe detectors that comprise the three cooled bands.
The The radiative cooler assembly (Fig. 12) consists of a detector subassembly mounted in a passive radiative cooler. The cooler includes a thermal control system that provides the desired thermal environment and range of temperatures as well as structural elements to support all parts and assemblies.
The thermal control system with its various elements was evolved to satisfy mission requirements within the spacecraft and environmental constraints. Experience gained from the MSS cooler was used in the thermal design of the earth shield/ door. The thermal properties of specular planar surfaces, as obtained from coated honeycomb sandwich panels, were known from MSS data. The experience of the Hughes Visible and Infrared Spin Scan Radiometer (VISSR) cooler was applied in the thermal design of the cooler stages and shield. The thermal properties of specular curved surfaces, as obtained from coated "replica-optics" electroforms, were known from VISSR test data.
The structural design of the cooler interstage support system was derived from the VISSR cooler. Both stages are supported on fiberglass tension members symmetrically placed about the optical axis of the cooler. The fabrication technology for these critical components is well developed; 100-percent flight reliability has been experienced. Thermal design approach and analysis technique: Cooler thermal performance required the use of sophisticated radiation shielding and surface coatings whose application depends heavily on empirical data from earlier designs. Fig. 13 shows the external radiation interchange pattern of the cooler design. The specular door and parabolic shield provide the intermediate and cold stage radiator with radiation shielding of the warm environment. The radiators are oriented such that spacecraft, earth, and solar energy are specularly reflected to space, away from the radiators, allowing them to view only the low emittance door and shield. Fig. 12 shows the detailed geometry of the incoming environmental radiation.
Although specular reflections of warm radiation (solar and spacecraft) are not allowed to fall on the radiators, diffuse scattering of this energy has a significant impact on the radiator thermal loading. Of particular importance is the scattering of incident solar energy from the cooler design. honeycomb sandwich panel that provides structural support for the cold stage radiator. The honeycomb sandwich panel is a fluxless, brazed assembly with intracell vents but with complete edge closure. The cell air spaces are evacuated, and the panel assembly is hermetically sealed prior to assembly in the cooler.
For the intermediate stage radiator, the openfaced honeycomb is adhesive bonded to a dip brazed structural assembly with ribbed panels, as shown in Fig. 15 . Electrical flex cables are routed from connectors located on the cooler mount ring and on the cooled detector preamplifier to terminals on both stages of the cooler.
The combination of the use of operational designs and of innovative advancements on the existing technology resulted in a solution to the problem of radiative cooler design.
Focal Plane Assembly Design: The focal plane assembly (FPA) design challenge consisted of two parts, the development of the focal plane assembly itself and the development of the detectors.
Focal Plane assembly developement: The FPA design challenge was related to its physical size (see Figs. 16, 17, 18) . It had to be sufficiently small to permit an acceptable image quality at the array extremities but, at the same time, large enough to permit electrical and optical isolation between adjacent detectors in a given band. Further, the extreme dimensional alignment accuracy of each band was essential to satisfying the band-to-band registration requirements.
The NASA specification dictated the instantaneous field of view (IFOV), the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and the number of bands. An analysis of the number of detectors scan per band versus aperture was performed. The aperture size was selected to meet the SNR requirements and to ensure a focal plane band-to-band spatial separation consistent with an fl number for a Ritchey-Chretien telescope giving the image quality, over the focal plane extent containing the seven bands.
Once the above selection was made, the range of prime focal plane individual detector size could be determined. The crite- rion was a compromise between detectors large enough to fabricate to close relative tolerances but small enough to achieve low capacitance for noise containment purposes. The capacitance is a multiplier of noise sources; consequently, all detector input circuit capacitance effects had to be accounted for and a design effort made to minimize them. The method used required that the detector circuitry be mounted close to the individual detectors. Fig. 18 shows one of the substrates, which mounts perpendicular to the focal plane with detector leads connecting to the traces visible at the top ofthe substrate.
Detector development: The detector design solution was found in forming the array of detector elements for each spectral band from a single crystal of the basic material through a series of operations. The first four bands use silicon, with most of the fabrication steps common to all these bands, including ion implantation to form the sensitive photodiode junction region, a metal mask for precise delineation of the sensitive area, deposited leads from wire-bond pads to the sensitive areas, and oxide layers under the metal mask and between the mask and the leads. The result is shown in Fig. 19 .
The solution to the bands 5 and 7 challenge was to employ indium antimonide (InSb) photodiodes, as shown in Fig. 20 .
Initial testing ofthe focal plane assembly and of the detectors has established that the present configuration is a valid design solution. 
D. Computer Utilization
The TM produces 85 Mbit/s of pictorial data. During testing, this data is required to be analyzed in near real time to determine the effects of optical stimuli on instrument performance. Further, the complexity of tests dictates the automation of these tests in a manner that will ensure uniformity of approach from trial to trial. Review of these requirements in the early phases of the TM program led to the development of a completely machine-controlled testing philosophy that provides coordinated stimuli control and subsequent data analysis via selected algorithms.
The test equipment assembled for testing the TM is called the bench test and calibration equipment (BTCE); its functional block diagram is shown in Fig. 21 . It is an interconnected system which provides for complete performance testing of the TM instrument from buildup and integration of the radiometer to final system performance. The system contains the equipment necessary to do the following. 1) Simulate the interface between the TM and the host spacecraft (Landsat-D). 2) Provide the optical stimuli for performance testing and calibration. 3) Process the high rate data stream during performance testing or recorded data playback. 4) Isolate the TM and stimuli from disturbing vibrational environments. 5) Monitor, control, and record test configurations, and operational conditions. 6) Provide cooling of the cold focal plane for laboratory ambient tests. 7) Provide radiative heat sinks for thermal tests. 8) Simulate TM interfaces and signals for self-test. 9) Provide special tools and fixtures for alignment and handling. Capability of Post-Test Playback: The ability to play back data which has been recorded on a high data rate recorder allows for performance of special analytical investigations using data from the actual system ("fine grain analysis"). Playback capability allows for investigation and analysis of anomalous data.
Self and controls the data select unit (DSU) to acquire the data required for the evaluation of the specific test being performed. The data received from the DSU are stored on the system disk, and the data reduction software is queued for execution in near real time. The near real-time functions, which utilize the computer resources not required by the real-time functions, consist of the retrieval of the data from the system disk, data reduction as required by the tests being performed, and the presentation of the results of the test to the test team via the printer/plotter and the CRT's. If the real-time and near realtime functions do not utilize all the computer resources, other tasks can be performed at a lower priority in the background. Included in these background tasks are the off-line processing of test data collected for previous tests, history plots of performance parameter accuracy, and, if necessary, software support functions.
The process of implementing the computer utilization philosophy is ongoing. The initial results show that the selection of this philosophy is the optimum solution to the TM test and data reduction challenges.
III. CONCLUSIONS
The TM is a complex state-of-the-art instrument. Its development utilized specialized talent in a number of specific areas in order to achieve the stringent design objectives required by the user community. Design teams from Hughes Aircraft Company, its subsidiary, the Santa Barbara Research Center, and other select aerospace industry organizations were organized to meet these objectives. NASA Goddard Space Flight Center technical specialists have critiqued each design approach to ensure success. This paper recounts a few of the more dramatic challenges encountered in the design and development of the TM. The SMA required an extremely high degree of linearity in its angular scan as a function of time. The final design achieves the required linearity based on in-depth investigations and compensation for the pivot spring restoring torque, eddy current drag in the torquer, and the natural structural vibration of the mirror assembly. The optical metering structure was designed using General Dynamics knowledge of the use of graphiteepoxy employed in other telescope applications. The resulting structure has the desired thermal stability over its operating range while providing the mechanical stiffness required to ensure image quality. The radiative cooler and focal plane assembly designs capitalized on advancements in existing technology. The final designs for the radiative cooler and focal plane assemblies meet their specified requirements. Finally, the challenge of testing and calibrating the TM was met when the capabilities of computer technology were employed for rapid and comprehensive data reduction purposes.
In summary, it is felt that the TM will achieve all of its ob- 
